Ref.no.X/COMPT/01
Date: 03-04-19
To.
M/s---------------------------------------------------------------Dear Sir

------------------------------------------------------------------

Name of work- AMC of line matrix printer 6805
,
Sealed offer are invited for above stated work as per terms
and conditions,bill of quantity and specification etc.specified in tender
documents enclosed herewith for the reference.
Tender should be furnished in sealed envelops to undersigned,
Duly super scribed with tender no, due date of opening so as to reach
To ITI Ltd Raebareli within the schedule due date of tender.
TENDER DUE DATE ARE AS UNDER
1- Receipt of tender on or before on dated- 16-04-2019
2- Opening of tender at 11.00 AM to 4.30 PM on dated 18-04-19
You are requested to furnish your offer accordingly as scheduled.
Thanking you.

For ITI Ltd Raebareli
(K.B.SINGH )
AM(EDP)
Ph.No.- 0535 2287612

ITEM
S.NO.
1

MAKE

LINE MATRIX LIPI
PRINTER

MODEL/VERSION

QTY

MT-6805

01

TERMS & CONDITIONS:-

1-Vender should give details of similar types of equipment maintained by them.
2-Payment term- Quarterly after completion of the quarter and within 15 days
From the submission of the bill.
3-Call attending time within 24 hrs from time of the complaint reported.
4-Preventive maintenance monthly.
5-Uptime-95% work should be compeleted.
6-All spares required for maintenance/repair of equipment,shall be provided
By the contractor.Old parts removed/replaced shall become property of
The contractor.

For ITI Limited Raebareli
(K.B.SINGH)
AM(EDP)
Ph no- 0535 2287612

GENRAL TRMS & CONDITIONS

Work-Annual Maintenance contract

All tenders are requested to read the following instructions carefully before
Submitting their offer.
1-Tender should be placed in sealed cover with the name of work along with
Tender number super scribed on the top of envelop.
2-Please deposit your offer in original with technical specification etc.
3-The company reserves the right to reject any or all the tender without assigning
Any reason thereof..
4- Any dispute will be subject to Raebareli jurisdiction.
For ITI Limited Raebareli
(K.B.Singh)
AM(EDP)
Ph no-0535 2287612

